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From the Editor's desk 

According to your letters the Gathering this year 
was a great success and the best yet - I must 
confess I found it quite overwhelming. Looking 
back, I feel there were .many of you that I did 
not even get the chance to speak to and yet I 
was on the go all day! If I did not, please for
give me, I did try and get round everyone but 
with so many there it was almost impossible. 

There is an account of the day later in the Journal 
but there was a second day this year especially 
for our overseas members and an account of this 
together with the full story of our special Radio 
Station will appear in the Spring issue. 

Thank you all for your support - I am still trying 
to tidy up the loose ends! 

With this Journal is your Directory for next year 
and a membership renewal farm. Please note the 
new rates as agreed at the AGM and PLEASE can 
I make a special appeal to you to renew your sub
scriptions PROMPTLY it makes an awful lot of 
extra work for me if I have to keep sending rem
inders. 
Make it your first New Year Resolution! 

Finally a Very Happy Christmas to all of you 
and your families and a Happy and Prosperous 1984 
which will be the present Society's TENTH YEAR. 
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DANIEL SWINNERTON (1810 - 1856) 

Daniel Swinnerton was born in Newcastle-under
Lyme, Staffordshire, on 22 August 1810 and was 
baptised there on 9 September. He was the sixth of 
the seven known children of Joseph Swinnerton and 
Hannah Dodd and, for a descendant of the Betley bra
nch of the family, he was to lead a very settled -
if not uneventful - life. His parents had married 
in Chester in 1797; his eldest brother, William, was 
born there; his eldest sister, Mary, was baptised 
in Liverpool in 1800; his brother, Joseph, was born 
in London in 1802; his elder brother, John, and sis
ter, Ann, were, like Daniel, born in Newcastle and 
his younger brother, Charles, was born in Liverpool 
in 1813. After 1813 the family remained in Liver
pool, with most of Daniel's generation marrying and 
dying there. However, some of William's descendants 
emigrated to New Zealand, Charles's children were 
to be found living in the United States, India and 
Italy as well as England and some of Daniel's own 
descendants crossed the Atlantic so the peripatetic 
tradition of the Betley branch was maintained! 

Daniel's father, Joseph, was a Wood Turner but in 
January 1828, at the .rather late age of 17, Daniel 
was apprenticed (according to the Freemen's Appren
tice Roll) to Joseph Brookes Yates, Merchant, for 
seven years. There appears to be some doubt as to 
whether Daniel completed his apprenticeship as he 
married fo~ the first time before the completion of 
his seven year term and apprentices were not 
generally allowed to marry - and, at his marriage 
to Ann Williams, spinster, at St Peter's Church, 
Liverpool, on 27 October 1834 he is described as 
a Turner. 

Little is known about this first marriage, except 
that the couple appear to have left Liverpool for 
Cheshire and had a son, Henry, born in 1837 or 1838 
(living with Daniel in 1851). There is no birth 
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registration (after Civil Registration began in July 
18 37) for this child and no obvious death for Ann 
Swinnerton, his mother, but she disappears from the 
scene before 1841. 

In the 1841 Directory for Liverpool Daniel Swinner
ton, Wood Turner, is shown at 1, Burgess Street and 
the 1841 Census, taken on 7th June, finds him lod
ging just round the corner, on Lambert Street, with · 
Catha(rine) Aspinall, aged 58 and 'Independent'. 
There are no other Swinnertons living in the area. 
(A number of the houses on Lambert St. have 'brothel' 
writ ten by their census entries but not the one 
where Daniel was living!). Not far away, in Back 
Portland St., Margaret Yates, aged 30 and described 
as a Carrier, was living with her father, George 
Pedley, a baker aged 68, and four other Pedleys -
presumably her younger brothers and sisters. Whether 
she was any relation to Daniel's former Master, Jos
eph B. Yates, is not known. 

Three years later, on 23 September 1844, Daniel 
Swinnerton, widower and Wood Turner of Limekiln Lane, 
married Margaret Yates, widow of Burlington St., at 
St Nicholas's, Liverpool. Daniel's second marriage 
was of even shorter duration than his first. A son 
George was baptised at St Peter's on 22 November 1846 
when they were living in Great Nelson St. but, by 
the end of 1846, Margaret had died and the infant 
George presumably followed her, as there is a death 
registration for a George Swinnerton in Liverpool 
in the June quarter of 1847 and nothing further is 
heard of the infant. 

Having lost two wives in twelve years, Daniel bided 
his time before committing himself to a third marr
iage and his two known surviving children were born 
before this event took place! However, it may be 
that his third wife-to-be was not free to marry when 
they met as the couple described themselves as being 
married for several years before they were and regis
tered their children as legitimate. 
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Sarah Jones, nee Sarah Wilkinson, had been born 
in Liverpool in about 1821. On 30 June 1850 she 
registered the birth of Caroline, daughter of Daniel 
and Sarah Swinnerton of 31 Lambert St. The 1851 Cen
sus, taken on 30th March, found the couple, described 
as husband and wife, lodging with William Binges and 
his family at 31 Lambert St., together with Daniel's 
son, Henry, aged 13 and born in (Chester?), Cheshire 
and Caroline aged nine months. 

A son, Joseph, was born in 1852 and, on 9th October 
1853, Daniel finally married Sarah at St Peter's, one 
of the witnesses being Frances Fallon. The couple 
were then living on Burgess St. It seems almost 
certain that two further children followed - Hannah 
in 1854 and Daniel in 1856 - but 1856 proved to be 
a very bad year for the family! 

On 30th March 1856, Daniel Swinnerton aged 46 of 
Burgess St. was buried at St John's Churchyard, Old 
Haymarket, leaving Sarah with an 18 years old stepson, 
3 children under 7, and pregnant again. Daniel was 
born in late June or early July. On 18th September, 
Hannah Swinnerton aged 3 years from Burgess St. was 
buried in the free ground of the Parochial Cemetery 
in Rice Lane, Wal ton and she was followed on 28th 
December by Daniel, aged 6 months. Sarah must have 
been glad to see the year end! 

She was obviously a survivor, however, and on 7th 
November 1858 she married her third husband at St. 
Nicholas - John Davies, a widower and butcher from 
Ilford St. Frances Fallon was again one of the 
witnesses. John and Sarah's first (and probably only) 
child was born in July 1859 when Sarah was in her 
early forties. In April 1861 they were living on 
Ilford St. - John aged 56, Sarah aged 43 - with their 
son John, aged 19 months, and Caroline and Joseph 
Swinnerton, step-children of John Davies, aged 10 and 
8. Henry had left home and, as there does not appear 
to be a likely entry for either his marriage or his 
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death in the G.R.O. indexes, it may well be that he 
followed the example of his cousins and emigrated. 

Trouble was not yet over for Daniel's family and in 
August 1868, when she was barely 18, Caroline gave 
birth to an illegitimate son in Ilford St., baptised 
James at St Mary Magdalene, Kemps ton St. on 28th 
August. Tragedy still stalked them and on 9th Sep
tember James, aged 3 weeks, was buried in Wal ton 
Cemetery. In June 1870 Caroline Jones Swinnerton 
married George Parry, a shoemaker, at St. Nicholas. 
Both of them gave their address as Lambert Street, 
the street where Caroline had been born not quite 
twenty years before. 

Brother Joseph waited until he was 22 years old and 
on 8 February 1875 ( saying he was 24) he married 
Sarah Groves, aged 26, at St Peter's, Liverpool. 
He described himself as an Engineer and livi~g in 
Clayton Street, the same street as Sarah. It is not 
clear whether Joseph himself became a convert to the 
Roman Catholic faith but his wife did and on 14 June 
1888 Sarah Swinnerton, daughter of James and Louisa 
Groves, was baptised a Catholic at St Francis 
Xavier's Roman Catholic Church, Salisbury St. Two 
of their children - Frederick born 29 April 1878 and 
Daniel born 6 July 1880 - were also baptised there 
on 29 June 1888. Frederick apparently married 
in Montreal in 1920 and there appears to be no 
marriage or death entry for Daniel in the G. R.O. 
indexes so it may weli" be that both brothers went 
to Canada. 

Perhaps it is appropriate that descendants of 
Daniel, one of the comparatively few members of 
the Betley branch to 'stay put' , should have main
tained the family tradition and wandered far from 
home! 

Pauline M.Litton 

( Iam grateful to George Clark & Brian Swinnerton for valuable 
infonnation which has been incorporated· in this article). 
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ANOTHER SOLDIER'S TALE 

(This was sent to me by the late William Swinnerton 
BEM. a few weeks before he died.) 

•r was most interested in the Soldier's Story told 
in the Journal and of course it brought back memor
ies of my own few years on active service though mine 
were done in Egypt, the Sinai Desert and Palestine. 

One incident still stays in my memory and is worth 
recording as illustrating the quick, ready wit and 
carefree attitude of my comrades in the Welsh Reg
iment with whom I was then serving. 

We were part of the 54th. Welsh Division following 
the retreating Turkish Army across the Sinai and 
into Palestine which meant quite a good bit of march 
ing. To keep us interested our Platoon Officer 
would consult his maps and tell us where we were and 
the distances to places of Biblical interest as we 
got nearer to Palestine. 

On the particular occasion I recall, we were nearing 
the end of yet another day's march when one of the 
boys, a little Welsh miner known to us all as Tyke 
(quite a character) asked our officer 'where are we 
now Sir?' Out came the map but to our officer's dis
comfiture he couldn't find our position and had to 
search in his haversack for the adjoining map. Like 
a flash Tyke called out to his pal 'Shorty, we've 
marched off the b .... y map.' 

Total collapse of column! " 

<::t r-i l 
r-i 0 Q) UJ Q) r--
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THE FAMILY GATHERING 1983 L.W.Swinnerton 

The Gathering, held at the Village Hall, Swynnerton 
on the 24th.September 1983 was without question the 
biggest and most succesful Gathering so far with a 
record number of 'Swinnies' under one roof. A grand 
total of 170. We were delighted to welcome no less 
than 23 from overseas - a quite incredible turnout. 
The very pleasant September weather allowed everyone 
to wander round the village and take in the sights. 

First item of the day was the Annual General Meeting 
of the Society which was kept to a minimum but incl
uded the essential adoption of the Accounts and the 
election of Officers for the coming year. Mr. John 
swinnerton had asked to stand down as Chairman after 
a 3 year stint and Ken Armitstead was elected in his 
place. our sincere thanks to John for. his . careful 
attention to the duties involved. Colin Sw1nnerton 
had also asked to stand down as a member of Council, 
due to business pressures, and we are very pleased 
to welcome Mrs. Diana Cunningham on to the Council 
in his place. Mrs. Cunningham is from the USA and 
should greatly help the transatlantic mix of inter
ests. All other members of Council were re-elected 
for the current year. No surprises for Iain Swin
nerton who was again elected as Secretary! 

In view of the ever-increasing cost of producing and 
mailing the Journal, it was agreed to increase the 
members' Subscription by £1 making the new rates 
£3. 50 for full members and £2 for Senior Citizens 

and Students (UK only). 

Bill Swinarton, who is the organiser of our North 
American Branch, then gave an all too modest account 
of his energetic efforts in feeding information back 
and forth across the Atlantic. Iain gave a very full 
account of the overall progress of the Society and 
later made a short but entertaining presentation on 

Heraldry. 
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Ray Swinnerton set up a temporary amateur radio 
station in the hall, permission for which had been 
obtained by John who is, of course, a Past-President 
of the Radio Society of Great B~itain, and during 
the day contacted many countries including the USSR. 

He also gave an amusing talk -and demonstration of 
Fencing which is his other hobby. Colonel Jeremy 
Swynnerton showed a magnificent collection of butter
flies and moths and gave a very interesting account 
of survival in their natural habitat. 

In the Glebe Hall we had a splendid collection of 
about 30 paintings, both oils and water colours and 
sketches. All, of course, by members of the family. 

For the first time St.Mary's Church was really full 
with Swinnertons for the Family Service. The Rev. 
Edward Swinnerton gave a short but thought provoking 
sermon and - as he put it - allowed the day's schedule 
to catch up. His daughter Paula played the organ, 
our new .Council member, Diana Cunningham from Texas, 
read the lesson and the Blessing was given by the 
Reverend Gerald Gardiner, Rector of Swynnerton. 

During the day ladies were busy selling tickets for 
a raffle organised by Joe Swinnerton which realised 
no less than £155 (for a modest investment the writer 
won a bottle of wine!) 

Last but not least the ~adies of the parish provided 
an excellent lunch, followed by afternoon tea, for 
all 170 people. Quite a feat. A welcome 'thank you' 
to the Society for the gift of the Glebe Hall. 

Date of the next Gathering has been proposed for the 
22nd.September 1985. 

Look forward to seeing you all there again. 
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b. 22Nov1945 

Middlesboro 

Colin Auckins 

20Nov1965 

Midd lesboro 

KRlrS-l-A-YN~S-H-AW~~G-RE-Gb~R-Y_S_HA~W~~E-l~FlbN 

S"'INNERTON SWINNERTON SW!NN(RTON 

b.1Nov196~ b,16Doc l964 b .~May1967 

Saltburn M1ddle!.boro M1ddlesboro 

(KS.491 CGS. 51 > <£S.J45l 

Jones SWINNERTON 

JJul1948 b.26Feb1925 

Wrexham Wrexham 

(AS.1J2) 

MERYS<MS.1940 

b.16Mar1952 

ANN(AS, 1.3}) 

b.10Mar1952 

JAMES SWINNERTON ~ M!lry 

b.c.1809 Wrexh11m ~ ••• , ... 
d. 1876 Wrexham 

CJS.}75> b.c.1607 
Wrexha .. 

RUTH<RS.128l 

b.26Nov 1916 

Wrexh11m 

Leona rd Edw11 rd s 

J0Jul19.38 Brymbo 



BLESS AND PRAISE WE FAMOUS MEN' T.Swinnerton 

A tribute to C.F.M.S. 

Our name had commanded great respect for many years 
before I set foot on the East African Coast in the 
middle thirties. When it became apparent, however, 
that I was a 'once-removed' relative in that I was 
an 'i' and Charles was a 'y' my new image never re
gained its initial lustre. 

Charles was a big-big-bug hunter employed by the big 
white chiefs of those times - the Colonial Office 
-as a game warden in the then mandated territory of 
Tanganyika. His appointment came just after Von Let 
tow had surrendered the German East African forces 
to General (later Field Marshal) Smuts on the Cham
besi River in 1918. 

His initial triumph was with the Shimyamca people 
who lived between Lake Victoria and Lake Tanganyika, 
who he helped to win back the usefulness of their 
land from the ravages of the Tsetse fly. 

With patience they were taught to be selective in 
their bush clearing and to leave behind those trees 
and undergrowths which he knew did not harbour the 
fly. This residual growth prevented, in part, the 
devastating soil erosion which had followed (and 
still does) ruthless bush clearing. There was thus 
grazing for their cattle who no longer died of 
'Nagama' nor did they themselves die from sleeping 
sickness as of yore. 

The bush telegraph spread the news throughout the 
East African Colonial empire - Uganda, Kenya, Nyasa
land and Northern Rhodesia - to whom he gave freely 
of his person, knowledge and.which was more, pract
ical demonstration. 
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Not long afterwards, the adjoining states of Sudan, 

S al iland the Sultanate of Zanzibar, Portugese E. om , . & 
Africa the Belgian Congo, Southern Rhodesia even 
the To~i block within Bechuanaland all climbed upon 

· · t d h · si· stance This vast the bandwagon and 1nvi e is as · 
area was fully 8 times the size of the UK. (Lat.12N. 

to 23s. and Long.26E. to 45E.) 

The Great North Road, the backbone of the area, from 
Livingstone on the Zambesi River (Victoria Falls) 
to Nairobi on the Equator, a distance of over 2~00 
miles had only 1 mile of tarmacadam in- 1938 - Cairo 
Road ~usaka - the rest was mainly mud in wet we~t~er 
and dust, filling the pot holes, under dry cond1t1~ns. 
Charles slid and jolted his way as he strove to e~im 
inate GLOSSINA SWYNNERTONI, the Tsetse Fly causing 

most of the troubles. 

During the past 46 years, firstly as an itinerant 
Infantry soldier and latter
a butcher, I enjoyed the 

engineer, secondly as an 
Jy· ,, less frequently, as 
reflection of his glory. 

He died in an air crash near Mbrya in 1938. 

The Tsetse neither stings nor does it bite .- it 
· es It has a marked preference for the back pierc . . 

of the neck. Up to about 1945 the~ s~m~times gave 
· i· n the neck but it is s1gn1f icant that me a pain . 
braw Scottish lassie and a real Tsetse Tit 

Bess, a 3 
marr 1.ed me after the war, our daughter, 

Bit, who f 
sons and 5 nippers have never even seen a Tsetse ly. 

[Rudyard Kipling] 

Let us now praise f am<?us men 
Men of little showing 

For their work continueth 
And their work continueth 
Br>oad and deep continueth 

Gr>eater than their knowing! 
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CALENDAR OF THE CHESHIRE TRAILBASTON 
PROCEEDINGS 1353 

These documents have been transcribed by Dr Paul 
Booth of Liverpool University. The original roll 
is in the Public Record Office in the records of the 
Palatinate of Chester: Chester Plea Rolls (ref. no. 
Ches 29/65). 

Extracts have been printed in ' Cheshire History ' 
number 12 with the permission of HMSO. 

52. Sir Thomas Swynnerton v Ranulf Horton, 
(Poaching) 

Sir Thomas Swynnerton complained that Ranulf 
son of Richard Horton, on Thursday the feast of 
St. Thomas the martyr, 1353,1 entered Sir Thomas's 
free warren at Barrow2 without permission. There
upon, he hunted and caught hares, rabbits, partridges 
and pheasants, and killed a cygnet. Also, he claimed 
that on Monday 20 December, 1350, Ranulf cut 
down one of Sir Thomas's oaks at Barrow worth 
3s. Od., and having taken it away, assaulted Richard, 
Sir Thomas's bailiff at Barrow. 

Jury - Guilty of killing the cygnet and cutting 
the tree, not guilty of the rest, and 
damages of £2 Is. Od. 

Fine - 6s. 8d. (pledges Richard Preston and 
Henry .. . ....... ) 

1. This date is obviously a mistake, since the feast St. 
Thomas the Martyr in 1353 was on 29 December (too 
late), while the feast of his translation, 7 July, fell on 
a Sunday. 29 December 1351 fell on a Thursday and 
so this is the most probable date. ' 

2. Little Barrow had belonged to the Despenser family 
who had forfeited their estates in the last years of 
Edward II's reign, and they had been granted to Roger 
Swynnerton in December 1333 (Calendar of Fine Rolls 
1333, p.381). ' 
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From the 
Newspapers 

Mr. Claude Walker, of 
. Clayton, was driving round 

Fenton the other day when 
a feeling of sadness for the 
old days of 70 years ago 
came over him. 

"I used to go to the Royal 
Cinema for a penny with a 
pennyworth of toffee or a 
halfpenny turnip. There 
Eddie Polo shook hands 
with me. He was the star of 
the silent screen in those 
days. · · 

"On other Saturdays i 
would hire a bike from Mr~ 
Swinnerton in Victoria
road, or walk to Sideway 
and see the rowing boats on 
the canal. We bathed in the 
"warm · hole" on ·the canal. 

_And on~ ~(t~e . greeil days . 
was watchmg the C.en.otar>h 
in Chu r ch-street ·"oeing 
unveiled." · 

New governors 
Councillors John Lutner and 

Nigel Pocock have been 
appointed by Hinstock Parish 
Council to be governors of Hin-
stock Primary School. . 

Mr Robert Swinnerton has 
been elected a parent governor. 
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A real 
family 
affair 
MEMBERS of a 

.dynasty es tab
lished at Swynnerton, 
near Stone, when the 
Domesday Book ·was 
compiled ·will be 
meeting in the North 
Staffordshire village 
tomorrow. 

The 1983 ·bi-annual 
gathering of the Swin
ner~on. Fa~ily Society, 
begmmng 1n the Villa~e 
~all at 10.30 a.m., will 
include a large contingent 
from the American and 
Canadian· branches. 

'f!le society tell me that 
Swmnertons have emi
grated to North America 
during the past 300 years 
and have played a notable 
part. in ~stablishing the 
continents two countries. 

S9me members of the 
family were among those 
early pioneer settlers who 
yentured to the New World 
in the 15th and 16th 
centuries. 

T~e Swinnerton Family 
Society was founded to 
resea~ch into and record 
the_ history of the family, to 
assist where possible in the 
welfare of St. Mary's 
Church, Swynnerton - the 
family church - and to 
gather a friendly circle of 
members of the family 
scattered throughout the 
world. 

Nowadays there are 
many corruptions of the 
~rigin~l family name, 
inc,Iud_ing Swenarton, 
Swrnnington and Sun 
nerton. 



GUST· - 10~ : .-. :·. 1916; ·: ._ .. ··-....... , 
--~~~!t't#L~#· ~Mlte:ntme r. ttii'J NA:fi·S' QUA'Y AND srf QTTO N. . .. . 

..,,, --:.__- ..... . '-• .. . ... -

. ~. " . . . ; ... 'i ... :: ·. ::. ~ . ,; . 
• I • ~;.: ;.· .: •· "• :._, :•."I . .'~• I~:: ' .. ::· 

DEATH oF~ :N-o.Rl\fAi·i .... s,\~1NNERTON. 
·_ .''Uegrct to inform · you ·243992 G·-unncr :· N. 
~-win11e1·ton . js <la.n~l'ously ·· itl .ut · .49 Cli.S'w1lty 
Cieaa:~11g 8tation,- · :Fr.a.nee . . ·: Gasse.cl · (mubtardj. 
~erm1!'~.iou to visit ·. cannot .. be; gnwted. ~' . .- Suoh 
1~ the ·I:>rief me.ssage.: received ~by:J1a• .pa.1·€nte on 
t1t~' lSth .. July. It. is · fu2t ri. '.ilitt.le.-more ·than . 12 
montl1a -~juce· ·his ··n10.thcr .- ri.p~l.Ted ,before tho 
l~~ Trib,1.p1ul ttski!1g .that h~ lll~ght. be gi·aJ1ted · 

. ~'.~ ~ei:.:b. : . O:'\•:'~npt1011 · ro thnt·.-~1.J6· .. younger br~
J '~'"-'r .1mg1!'.: . .J:.~·~ , ·abl~ .. to: cngag'(! .m. oorne. work m 
I t~u-) , - ~H·~· .utir~M.~ ·:. She ~ wast willing~ ,to' . p:i\·t~ .with 
J lf.}~;. 1u,l-L .• ].~J!,~~·~..;~·iflin~ .1.c:-. ~ t.o::n~ht-.~nu.d if 
J . l ~.~.u·y, l 0 - ·d~~·, L~t'·:: ii.hitt<'t\.\id::CO\\l';tt~~} ~·!: itlt~ ;. 
I Ch:urman i;poko .words of- a.pp1·oy·ut·t0~·:-~1c1 ... ·and 

Lt;t .~1.;<¥1 that Liliic .. W:l.S a.. ~redit .. to · the · womk;1 . of 
\'nles:.. .. SQ ~he n~i.ght h~ave ._booi~ . ha<l . tl_i.e Mi_Li-
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tnry _~prcsent.tt t.ivc not poi11te'(.l out thu.t she 
h+ppe~l<'(l to be a Lim~l'.ick w01n.a.n, aud \..lw 
l.'>oy w~ .a soldier'.s son. What else mi.gl1t h1iv-e 
\rf.~n · e-xpcct.(\d from. such a. combinat.ion Y .. Ifo 
WU.t>t bo.:m in .- the Choohirt.3 H·t~g1iment, 2nd Bat· 
t.tillori, at l.imerick, . an~J ap<>nt 3b y~al'li ol. his 

. hoylw.O<l in Iii.di!l .• _ He join~<l up voluntarily, 
ll~ the best.--o.f.:tho_.1.nds ·l1'.1.ve li<>ne, 011 .f\uguat 
15th of. lnst. y~·, -_went ibrough his tra.ining ns n 
·guru1er i~1 the R.F.A. nt Prc~ton, aud .went out 
on Ikndng .. Day ·to Frnu~ ·as .a g-u:n la~f· He 
~ ,,.,.:1tli, i~ _flyiug art.ill~ry .column, alld on the 
17th·. ,.J ~uy . was :_puf'out ,of . net.ion ••oomewherc in 
.lTr~·.1il~.~:;_.:~1e .. \P.~St.9f;:)·.j:~·<l ~ . ,!J~:;.:.110.t ·:. sJ~e . eyen 

l the. }_\i~eti..p.~.f?.~1Y'-: ('.011~1t~~t ·lon.' o~: : ~1ol<l . Ot'.tt nope .. o{ 
~-:;etn :.:.:'·.:: hm1 ~f.or-c_ ._11 .ls ·· d~th .. :Jhe1f oamc two 
lctt-0r&, "kiiid \'\nd sy mp_atheti\1, · from . the. si-3tcr 
in clforg~ of the_ hospit.~.1, the .. first 8lating t.luvt 
hi$ -"'cou<lition· j5 critionl; he is ii1 g-rent da.ngor; 
ho is ~ very iiic.-e, good . patient; , we co11ti1~·ue to 1 
.~~0 dl ~lVi~~r pm~·e~· /or'. lurn ~ n .. _Breathing a, e-p~1-it 1 
,of lo ri'ng 'cS"tre, aµn. ,~ympathr; .. but · _.expr~mg fl 
}i~UeJ!c~~: . /T. ~1·.~~\}?~·:Jll§ .2};p .. s~:c ·,n·i. tc~ ~ .'"\V.jthl. 
_d~~.f:"?t.~ i:-<,:gr~t .~tyy ~~Y:;::Y9~il.'\S:<)~r paf.OOd a.w_Q".\' .at 

.. 8~~.~ · a.!1\~~q.~1~.,,: ~t1p<1.C1gy, _.ai:ttJ_:~l·PP~H:e1~tly . _wh1le .
~1e slept:-· .. ) .,aI!l '· oo;:.n<)l:ry;-- - ~o~·- ·~y.ou,--.. ~ca.usc he 
.oeei:ned ." s1i~:·::.a_.· 1ii~e;P.:Qy .... ~,.l.Ie;_,will lrC~-.burie<l-in ·[ 
.~sk: Iiicii,H<i:::\;ri~ii~·: :Al:rlxr\-ille; ~in·.;· a~-~· nice : ... little" 

· -~-~trt'~t~·i'.Y.; :.~1.:~_a·~~b.~\hi:g~~)·-o·ti-;a/· piece ::-of- ·· ·.hia · 
: hair~:··~t;h_ich ·:X-.'.~\.61fr-e;"}'pu-::will:Jike.fo haYe/-~ . 
'l'ho.)ett-0J.: ·ia)io(very. .. ,Je.~1.gtl1y·;-~ut'. ~-'-ltajn.S ~ 
,ono . would "\nsh. to kn_dw,~ tl.6f1Urm . t.he _· m<?th~}.'il 
_th~t-_~ll}he. <;nm and .atte11:t-iori ,\r_hi~1 01~e w~ma~~! · 

, ·:.c~l~. ip:~ t? t~1lc ,son of a.1~other ·had ._been ·g1v~s : 
· .It-·1 P1.1}.st .. be ll ·, qqmfort t-0 . t.he_many ::- mothers m> 
· tJii3 ci:oui1fr.};_ l-0 <knmV. :that umid all i the.·· sfress ' •' 
· -o:nd _ D..~xiety n.ndJabou1~· ~r ·_ a .:casu~lty . stati'on; the~ : 

· f!'j·~t.ei:s . find tims; . .to · write~ pcr.ionn.1-,J~tterff >-: .. ·of : · 
'<:oini ort-nrnl" oorniolatj(;>n liO· t.hoee 'be1·00.·;/~/:~ '.\Tlle . : 
wr0nieii ~.0£ .. '.. t!1.4 .,,~ooun,ti·y ,·:w~o·se. 1 's?~i's' h~v_e~9!~.~ 
N o.~m~ . . s,~m1~~~0µ, ,·.:··w1ll111g~y : :, Offered . them•·. 
&:-"l•~; .·:.~11_.,. ha)~e . . a( go.o_d de.al t~ ,,ay. :whc~1'. t;he 
t1mc .. ~~ne~ _. for;·tlo . ge~1~1·al settlement · and ·· ct~'\.l'. 
ing up ; of.acc,.:Oimt.~ with .the Germans~ - who/riot 
_co_nt.c.nt ~'.~.t~ ·g~ _~poiso.ning; .send· the- woun<.lecl 
with their. ".nu·r9es · t<r'.tha bottom of the~ ocean. 
Norman:S~lii·ri~~·fon,~~e.e~ :in .the little . cem.eter~ 
11-cnr : Aboovil!e;:·:.:wher~ ::mn.n:fz anothe;: nice bo)· 
· h<"lov'ed · ir{hh. o\v.1i. home ch.Cl~ :li~. . He cHeJ on 

I 
th<> 21~t •<>f JulY~ '· .. a:n.~:. a:..fe'i\'\ drLys 1-at.N· t.lie gal-

~~~!trik~1! ~~f:,·~~.Y_:,~~7. .. :- ~~~'..\ ~~~~wh·1·: Ntm~! mt~ { 

This is a particularly interesting 
reflects the spirit of the times. 

obituary as it very much 
He was the eldest child of 

Sgt.Major William Swinnerton mentioned in our last issue. 
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FAMILY NOTES 

we welcome the following new members:-
Mrs.JUDY ALISON LEE (nee Swinnerton), 

  

Mr.CHARLES WILLIAM SWINNERTON,  
 

Doctor MARY POLLOCK (nee Swinnerton),  
     who is the 

daughter of the late Professor Henry Hurd Swinnerton 
sister of our member Mrs. Taylor and of the Ad bas ton 
Branch. 

Mr. DAVID KENNETH SHAW SWINNERTON,  
     who is a 

member of the now quite large branch originating 
with Edward Swinnerton of Wrexham born circa 1770. 

Mrs.WINIFRED B.COLLAY,  
      is the 

daughter of Frederick E. Bowley and Edith May ~WIN

ERTON of the Early American Branch and a cousin to 
our members Richard Swinerton, Richard de Swynnerton 
and Mrs.Margaret Perkins. 

Mr.CARL PRESTON SWINNERTON,  
  is also of the Early Amer

ican Branch aand a cousin to our member John Scott 
Swinerton. 

Mrs. KATHERINE MARY BRADY (nee Swinnerton) of   
      is a daughter 

of Bertram John Swinnerton of the Pottery family and 
aunt to our member Richard Simmermacher. 

Mr. FRANCIS ARTHUR SWINNERTON,    
     is the brother of ~ur 

member John Henry Swinnerton of the Catering Family 
and father of member Mrs.Annabelle Wade. 
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Mrs.DOREEN MARY STONES (nee Swinnerton), 
    is the sister of our 

member Rosalie Price of the Adbaston Branch and the 
daughter of our next new members:-

Mr. ERNEST WILLIAM SWINNERTON and Mrs. DOREEN ANNIE 
SWINNERTON of    

 

Mrs.EDNA SWINNERTON of Doley Manor, Adbaston. Staffs 
is the widow of the late LESLIE THOMAS SWINNERTON 
of the same branch of the Adbaston Branch of the 
family. 

All these four were on our early members' list and 
have now rejoined. 

Mr. ROBERT SUNERTON,      
is descended from an Irish Branch of the family of 
which we know very little as yet. 

Mr. JOHN CHRISTOPHER SWINNERTON,    
   is another descendant 

of the Wrexham Branch mentioned earlier: 

Mr. KENNETH SWINNERTON,     
 

Mr.D.H.SWINNERTON HAWLEY,    
. and his son 

Mr. Julian D. SWINNERTON HAWLEY of the same address 
who are both descended from the.Pottery family. 

Mrs. PATRICIA MARY ELIZABETH WILSON (nee Swinnerton) 
   

who is a daughter of William Henry Swinnerton of the 
Betley branch. 

Mrs.Betty Babb was listed in the last Journal as 
living in Brannerd, Massachusetts which I took the 
abbreviation Ma. to mean - my apologie-s it should 
be Minnesota. 



Sadly, we have to delete from our list of members 
the following - Mrs. S. Davies of Wrexham, The Rev. 
B.T.Swinnerton of Market Drayton, D.J.Swinnerton 
of Birmingham, Mrs.L.M.Hulme of Bridgnorth, D.R. 
Swinnerton-Beet of Wembley, G.J.Swinnerton of Bury, 
Mrs.H.J.Swinnerton of Ivybridge, Miss Jane Swinnerton 
of Great Barr, M. R. Swinnerton of Wolverhampton, P. 
Swinnerton of Bournemouth, R.A.Swinnerton of Wombourne 
R.F.Swinnerton of Sheffield and Mrs.Culley, Mrs.Eller 
Mr.P.Culley, Mr.Felix, Mrs.Hammen, Mrs.Hodgen, Mrs. 
Knight & Mr. Saunders all of the USA, Mrs. Morton of 
Australia and Mrs.Paget of South Africa none of whom 
renewed their subscriptions for 1983 and, in some 
cases, not for 1982 either. 

Our congratulations go to our member CAROLE ANN 
SWINARTON of Ontario, daughter of our Hon.Member Bill 
Swinarton on her marriage to John Clifford on the 
14th.May 1983. 

and to our member Leonard Swinnerton:-

CHORISTER'S MEDAL 
At the conclusion of the 

Parish Eucharist on 23rd 
October, the Rector of St. 
Mary's Church, the Rev. 
Christopher Samuels, made a 
presentation to Mr. Leonard 
Swirtnerton, of Percy Road, 
Handbridge, in recognition of 
his 37 years of faithful service 
as a chorister. 

In making the present
ation on behalf of the Parish, 
of an engraved medal and 
certificate, the Rector 
thanked Mr. Swinnerton for 
his dedicated and steadfast 
support to the choir since 
joining it in 1946. 

Endorsing the Rector's 
tribute, the organist and 
choirmaster, Mr. David Sims, 
added his own thanks to Mr. 
Swinnerton and, on behalf of 
the choir, presented him with 
a silver tankard. 
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE SWINNERTON SOCIETY 

Swinnerton Family History 
(The Journal of the Society) 

Vol.l 1974-75 (Indexed) (10 issues in Binder) 
Inc.postage - U.K. £2.50, airmail USA/CANADA $8, AUSTRALIA/NZ £3.80 

Vol.2 1975-77 (Indexed) (10 issues in Binder) 
Inc.postage - U.K. £2.50, airmail USA/CANADA $8 AUSTRALIA/NZ £3.80 

Vol.3 · 1977-79 (Indexed) (10 issues in Binder) 
Inc.postage - U.K. £2.50 airmail USA/CANADA $10 AUSTRALIA/NZ £4.60 

Swynnerton & the Swynnertons (1971) 
by the Rev.B.T.Swinnerton 

Inc.postage - U.K. £0.75, airmail USA/CANADA $3, AUSTRALIA/NZ £1.25 

Swinnerton Family Trees Vol.1 (1974) 
Inc.postage - U.K. £0.75, airmail USA/CANADA $4, AUSTRALIA/NZ £1.50 

Reprints of the works by the Rev.Charles Swynnerton 

No.l Two Early Staffordshire Charters (1979) 
Inc.postage - U.K. £1.00, airmail USA/CANADA $3, AUSTRALIA/NZ £1.35 

No.2 Two Ancient Petitions from the Public Record 
Office (1979) 

Inc.postage - U.K. £1.00, airmail USA/CANADA $3, AUSTRALIA/NZ £1.30 

No.3 Introduction to "A History of the Family of 
Swynnerton" (1979) 

Inc.postage - U.K. £1.00, airmail USA/CANADA $3, AUSTRALIA/NZ £1.45 

**** Please send Dollar Notes (USA/CANADA) wherever 
possible - we can lose as much as 55p in changing 
a $ cheque. 




